
Want to know
how to create a 
progress report 

or ILP/PLP ?





PLP = Personal Learning 
Plan 

ILP = Individualized
Learning Plan



Teachers can get overviews of student progress per subject or per student. Once the
reviews are published, students and parents can see them as well. Use the filter for 
additional search fields.



Once the reviews are published, students and parents can see them as well. «Comment for 
selected» allows teachers to write the same comment for multiple students simultaneously. 



Ensure that the box next to students’ name is checked off in order 
to make the «Publish» button available.  



Once published, an overview is available under the Status per student tab:

Note that
Assessments

can be included
as part of the

review



Note the «…» menu which allows one to  



Use «+ Create new ILP» to get started. To see previous ILPs use the down arrow. 



In the event that there are several templates
available, select the most relevant one for my 
student(s). Note that teachers can choose to 
work on one student at a time or easily go from 
one student to the next. 

To select all, 
just a few or 
one at a time.



After filling out the fields
I can select Next student 
for a smooth work flow.

This drop down
menu allows me
to see previous

reviews



Once published, I can go back to my ILP-list, Unpublish, 
Archive this ILP or hit the «Create Documents» button. 

«Create Documents» inserts
attachments at the bottom which

summarize all the Assessments
as well as this ILP. 

Assessments
example:



PLP
ILP

Reviews and Parent Conferences

Subject progress
(Status per subject)

Assignments and evaluations

Assignments Grade book    Tests/Quizzes

Summative evaluations

• Uses information from assignments/evaluations and 
gradebook as well as from parent teacher
conferences

• Summarize the former academic period
• Create goals for the next term
• Easy to generate reviews
• Keep parents updated with a click
• Links to progress reports and 

formative assessments done 
during the semester/term

• Gathers all published feedback 
in one place

• Homeroom teachers, 
school leaders and 
advisors can easily 
see what is 
happening with all 
students in all 
subjects

Follow student progress

*

* Personal
or 
Individualized 
Learning Plans

Generate report cards



Report Card example



School leaders can customize templates using ILP-Templates.



Student view:
students and parents see
what has been published. 

It is easy for them to 
review progress reports 
and ILPs before or after

parent-teacher
conferences.



Students and parents
can easily go back and 
review previous ILPs.


